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Abstract
The work on the Iron Age site at Sutron Common, South
Yorlcshire, UK, has provided both inspirarion and a test ing
ground for the development of English Heritage's straregy for
wetlands. This paper concenrates on the non-technical aspecrs
of the developing conservarion management of the site,
which includes in situ preservarion of selected waterlogged
remai.ns, and summarises the main results of the Monumenrs
at Risk in England's Wetiands project, the ner,v strategy for
which it formed the basis.
Introduction
This paper concerns the wider, non-technical, issues
surrounding the in situ preservation of archaeoiogical sites,
alongside the technical aspects of preserving wateriogged
remains. The principie site-specific issues of rn situ preservadon
of archaeological sites conraining wateriogged remains have
been widely discussed eisewhere (eg Coles 1995; Kenward
and Hall  2000; Coles and ol ivier 2001).The need to keep rhe
group water table high, in order to maintain an anoxic
environment that inhibits microbial activity, requires rhar such
an archaeological site cannot be preserved in situ without a
certain degree of control of the hydrology of the site. In
practical terms this means that wetland sites cannot be
preserved in isolation as'monument islands', but that a
successful conservation management plan must involve
consideration of the hydrological catchment of the wider
region. As the legal framework does not provide mechanisms
to enforce control of the hydrotogy, the agency wishing to
achieve a successfui conservation management of monuments
in wetlands musr therefore consider alternative merhods.
English Heritage, the principal agency responsible for rhe
management of archaeological sites in England, has in the last
three decades commissioned a number of wetrand projects,
for example at Flag Fen and Seahenge, as well as survey
programmes in the Somerser Levels, rhe Fens of East Anglia,
the mires of the norrh-west of England and in the area around
the Humber (recently summarised in current ,Mchoeology 17z).
On completion of the final survey, that of the Humber
wetiands, English Heritage could look back at a programme of
academic research that in terms of scale has few, if any
parallels in Europe. Nevertheless, the need for further r,vork on
the fumre management of these wetlands was required with
particular reference to the conservation management of
wetlands and wetiand sites. In 2000, English Heritage
commissioned rhe Monuments at Risk in England's wetlands
(MAREW) project from rhe University of Exeter. This
programme was to provide a general picture of the condition
of England's wetland archaeological resource and rhe r isks ir
faces, and to ffeate a benchmark against which future changes
in England's rvetlands could be monitored. It was ro pay
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paiaeoenvironmental remains in r,vetiands. It was also to form
the basis for a nerv English Herirage strategy for wetlands.
The active conservarlon managemenr srraregy of the Iron
Age s i re  o f  Suuon Comrnon,  in  SouthYorksh i re ,  s taned in
1997 and this enigmaric sire r,virh errensive warerlogged
remains has acted both as an inspirarion ro many aspecrs oF
the new English Heritage straregy for werlands, and as a
testing ground for a range of core aspects of the conserrarion
management approach advocated in the srategy. It is therefore
val id, in rhis paper concerning rhe wider issues of in situ
preservation of r,vetlands sites, to discuss rhe main aspects of
the work at Sutton Common, before discussing the main
results form the MAREW project and the key fearures of the
English Heritage strategy for wetlands.
Sutton Common
The name'sutton Common' is used by the Ordnance Survey
for three fieids south of rhe small town of Askern (centred
around | ' lacionai Grid Reference SE 563 122) in the parish of
Sutton, SouthYorkshire. Surton Common is drssecred by the
palaeochannei of the Hampole Beck, u,hich is now
completely drarned. Unti l  i ts enclosure rn c 1850, rhe area
was wer and neaf {brmed the soi l  of the Common.Tivo
enclosures of prehistoric date (SouthYorkshire scheduled
monument 29 l)  form a pair of feaiures on opposite srdes of
the palaeochannel. Both enclosures are situated on'islands' of
sands and cLay of the '25-foot dri f t ' /Lake Humber clays. The
Iarger cf the two enclosures ls situated on the eastern side of
the former Hampole Beck, the smaller of the two enclosures
on the west side (Fig 1 3. 1). Various suggestions have been
made as to what the site's functron was, ranging from that of
a Roman camp or camps (eg Whiting 1 93 6) , to a 'iowland
hil l fort ' ,  refuge camp, a site with exrensive grain sro-rage
facilities, an elite serrlenlenr, a site with ideologicai
connotations signrfied by its locations berween various
wetland landscapes or possibly a combinarion of these (eg
Parker Pearson and Sydes 1997 and eisewhere), but none of
these suggestion can be proven to be more valid than others.
The prehistoric enclosures at Sutton Common have
received considerable artention by archaeologists. In the
1860s, the site u/as mapped by Scort Surtees, and later, in the
1930s, CharlesWhiting undertook rhe excavation of a number
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Fig 13. I Aericl photograph 0f Sutton Common, shorving the remcins of the rwo enclosures stroddling rhe pclaeochon-nel of the Hompole Beck
(photo Nerl Mitchell: copvright CCT i AP UK-)
of renches across both enclosures (1936). He described rhe
site as a Roman camp (or two camps), r,vhich showed well_
preserved archaeological remarns, inciuding parts of a ladder,
and structures, including upstanding wooden remains. No
further archaeological fieldwork was undertaken here until
after the bul ldozing of the larger enclosure in 19g0. In 19g2,
the SouthYorkshire Archaeology Unit, with support from
English Herirage, undertook the assessment of rhe
waterlogged deposits of the smailer of the two enciosures.
This was the first of a number of assessments aimed at
determining the state of preservation and the rate of
desiccation of the organic remains. work with similar
objectives fol lowed in 1988, 1992 and 1993, the larter by the
university of Sheffield. The information on these assessmenrs
were collated and. discussed in parker pearson and Sydes
(1ee7) .
In 1997, following the transfer of land ro the carstarrs
countryside Trust (ccr) with financial support from English
Heritage and the Heritage Lottery Fund, a conservation
management strategy couid be devel0ped and implemented
with the full support of the new landowner. A high-resolurion
digital survey of the area was undertaken, which showed that
the eiements of prehistoric landscape were caused by the
variable desiccation of organic and inorganic sediments at
sutton common, indicating that wet-preserved deposits still
existed across the site (recently summarised in chapman and
van de Noort 2001). Further work in 199g reassessed rhe
state of preservation and rate of desiccation of the site. It
concluded that the survival of features, some organic, inside
the larger enclosure beneath the ploughsoil was good,
although the'occupation layer' had not survived the recent
agriculturai activities. opporrunities for long-term in situ
preservation of archaeological features of the area exist, and
have since formed the basis for the work undertaken by CCT,
English Heritage and the other agencies involved in the work
at Sutton common (see the Acknowredgemenrs for a fuller
description of the organisations involved).
On the basis of the work undertaken in 199g, i t  was
recommended that a programme aimed at (re-)creatirrg a
wetter environment would not oniy piace the monument in
an environmental context which is more akin to its
contemporaneous surrounds, where its functions and
meanings can be much better understood and explained, but
additionaily, enhancement of in situ preservation of impo.anr
elements of the waterlogged archaeological resource may be
achieved. Moreover where desiccation has advanced
considerably, preservation by record rather than preservation
in situ shouid be considered and any programme aimed at
creating a werter environment should be accompanied by a
programme of monitoring of the groundwater hydrology
and irs effbcr on the archaeological deposits. Hydrological
data suggest that permanent waterlogging of the primary
deposits within the ditches of the smailer enclosure and of
parts of the palaeochannel of the Hampole Beck can be
achieved; bur the possibitities for in situ preservation of
organic archaeologicai and palaeoenvironmental material in
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the iarger enclosure foilowing the creation of a w-etland are
more problematic.
Since 1998, additionai work at Sutton Common has been
based on these recommendations. A programme of
monitoring the water table and its impact on the burial
environment has been instigated through the CCT
sponsorship of a research studentship (currently being
underraken by James Cheetham at the university of Hull; eg
van de Noor t  e t  a i  2001a and 200rb) . In  1999,  addi t iona l
work was commissioned by English Heritage to assess the
extent and state of preservation of archaeological remains in
the interior of the larger enclosure, and to excavate the
entranceway to the iarger enciosure and a smalr part of the
causeway linking both enclosures across the Hampole Beck.
This resulted in a much improved understanding of the site
and, in particular, the manner in which the two enclosures
were linked in the Iron Age. However, the research aiso
confirmed earlier concerns that the long-term in situ
preservation of waterlogged remains within the larger
enclosure is not feasible. In order to address this issue English
Heritage has commissioned the University of Exeter to
develop an excavation and research projecr.
A series of 'tov,'n meetings' in the Askern Miners welfare
engaged loca1 people with rhe project, and have provided the
springboard for discussion about how the conservation
management strategy could be incorporated in economic
deveiopment of this former coal-mining community The
need to engage the young peopie with the work ar Surton
Common formed the basis for the projecr'Rubbish and
Archaeology' undertaken in a partnership between CCT,
Engiish Heritage and rhe University of Exeter (van de Noort
and Panter 2000). This project involves experimentai
archaeology and scientific research inro the deterioration of
organic and inorganic remains through an experimental
burial project with archaeological researchers and local
schoolchildren participating side by side. in September 2000,
152 school children buried objecrs after analysis.These were
to be re-excavated during the subsequent Nation Science
Week whereupon the objects would be analysed again
(unfortunately this had to be postponed foirowing the Foot
and Mouth disease outbreak). The project is inrended to
provide the children with some insight into rhe creation of
the archaeological record, with hands on experience of some
simple and some more advanced scientific methods, and to
lnvolve them closely with the archaeological work undertaken
in the past and in the future at Sutton Common.
In terms of policy, the work at Sutton common confirmed
considerable shortfills in the legal framework when ir comes
to the protection of wetland sites. This incrudes the iimited
definition of what constitutes an 'archaeological site' and the
exclusion of the palaeoenvironmental archive from protection
through scheduiing. It also includes the wide issue of
responsibility for management of the drainage system, and
the integration and delegation of responsibirities among a
range of governmental and non-governmentai organisarions
invoived in the environmenr.
Decrsions, case studies and monitolng re?imes
Monuments at risk in,England's
wetlands
The reasons for the Monumenrs at fusk in England's Wetlands
(MAREW) project included rhe growrng reaiisation within the
archaeological community that despite the enormous progress
made in archaeological wetland research, relative little
progress has been made on archaeoiogical wetland
management. Notwithstanding the publication of Wetlond
moncgement; 0 suryey lor Engiish Heritoge (Coles 1 995), few examples
of the successfui n situ management of wetland archaeological
sites exist in this country. Furthermore, the efficacy of the
management and mitigation of the main threats to the
wetlands in England, including drainage and peat exrracrion,
through either the scheduling process or planning guidance
(eg PPG16) is not ciearly undersrood and, finally, research
into the effectiveness of in situ preservation of wetland sites is
poorly developed.
The aim of MAREW was the coilation and assessment of
information that was required to underpin the future straregy
for the archaeoiogical management of wetlands. it aims to
provide quantitative data on rhe extent of the weriand heritage
and the rate of its destruction and deterioration. The majority
of data were obtained through analysis of existing iiterature and.
data, principal among these tire 101 Sites and Monumenrs
Record (SMR) offices in England and the monographs of the
English Heritage funded wedand surveys, and through iiaison
wj.th a large number of goverrunental and non-governmentai
agencies wtr-ich hold data and information on wetiands - their
destrucnon and conservation. One questionnaire, sent to all
local authority archaeological officers, tested the awareness of
wetland-specific issues, in particular the impact of changes of
the hydrology on waterlogged archaeological and paiaeo-
environmental remains outside areas of deveiopment. A second
questionnaire tested the awareness of the cuitural herltage in
wetlands arnongst nafure conservation and wildlife organisations.
MAREW concentrated on three categories of wetlands:
upland peatlands; lowland peariands and alluviated lands
below 10m OD, toral l ing c 1.1 mil l ion ha of land (Fig 13.2).
Several categories of wetiands, as defined by the Ramsar
Convention onWetlands, had to be omitted from the study,
that ls the rivers and their floodplains above 10m OD and the
coastal wetlands. These areas were considered insufficiently
researched in the field to allow for confident quantification of
their archaeologicai potential. For the same reason the
waterfronts of towns such as London andyork and the 'urban
wetlands'were omitted from rhe study. MAREW recommended
that these areas should be the subject of separate studies.
The key results of MAREW can be surnmaries as follows
(Van de Noort et al 2002).The idenrifiable archaeologj.cal
resource of England's wetlands compri.ses 13,400
monuments, inciuding 1800 monuments in upland peatlands,
4700 in lowiand peatlands, and 2400 in alluviated lowlands.
In addition, a sisnificant number of unidenrifiable
monuments remain deeply buried, mainly in the alluviated
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Fig 13.2 Mcp of the main wetlmds in Englond, as defined for the purpose of the
Monuments at Rrsk in EnglcndtWetlands projecr (Mike Rouillard)
lowlands and beneath upiand peat. \4b must also recognise the
importance of the extensive body of palaeoenvironmental
source material, forming either matrices of archaeological
sites, or separate'archives' that hold information on landscape
and climate change (eg Burton and Hodgon 1 98 Z).
Seven key-causes of monument destruction in England's
wetlands have been recognised. These are: drainage; water
abstraction; conversion of pasture into arable iand; peat
wastage; peat erosion; peat extraction and urban and
indusrriai expansion onro werlands (Fig 13.3). Of these, the
effect of drainage and the associated change of land use has
the greatest impact either directly, rhrough the lowering of
the water table, or indirectly, for example through'peat
wastage'. Lowland pearlands have suffered more than other
wetland areas, and MAREW estimates that at least 50% of the
original extent of lowland peatland has been lost in the rast
50 years alone. In the immediate future, the pressure of these
threats on our wetiands is likely to be aggravated by the
impacr of climate change, especially sea level change
(Bergkamp and Orlando 1999)
over the last 50 years, the number of wetland monumenrs
that have suffered from wholesaie destrucrion is esrimated at
2950.This includes mainly sites in lowrand peatlands thar
have been destroyed through pear wasrage (2020
monuments), peat extracdon (230 monuments) and urban
and indusrrial expansion onro wetiands (estimated ar 200
monumenrs). over the same period, the number of wetland
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Fig 13.3 Chcrocterisotion of the threots to Englcnd's wetland regions cs deyised by English Heritoge (Mike Rouillord)
monuments that have suffered from damage, d.esiccarion and
partiai destruction is estimated at 10,450 (with some
suffering more than one type of damage). This includes
mainly sites in ailuviated lowlands and lowland peatlands that
have been damaged through drainage (9020 monumenrs),
and ploughing (1650 monumenrs suffering frorn drainage
and desiccation are now also under arable instead of pasture
Iand use), while 360 sires are no lonser nrorecrerJ bv rrpland
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peat. An additional number of rvetiand sites survive more or
Iess inracr, buried benearh upland peat (estimated at 1440
monuments), Iowland peat (estimated at 79+0 monuments)
and alluviai sediments in the lowiands of England (no
esdmare attempted). These sites are l ikely to be well
preserved, although a number of key causes of change in
panicular water abstraction, drainage and urban and industrial
expansion onto wetlands threaten this resource.
Appreciation of the wedand resource in the archaeological
commulity was assessed by a short questiorutaire sent out to
a-11 local government-based curatorial archaeologists. On the
basis of the responses (64 out of 8Z questionnaires were
returned, 7+o/o), 43 archaeologisrs (72% of respondents) stated
that wetlands exlsted within their local goverrunent area, and
+0 (67%) recognised tirat rhese wedands intiuded an
archaeological resource or potenrial. Only slr of the 43 local
authorities with wetlands (1a%) had policy procedures in place
to deai wrth wetlald-specific matters, aithough the type of
procedure ranged from detailed statements that were taken into
account in the planning process including the issues the impacr
of hydrologicai changes beyond the limit of rhe deveiopment
(eg Avon, Cambridgeshire and Somerset) to additional but
limited requirements in briefs for archaeological work.
In its recommendations to English Herirage, MAREW drew
on a range of 'best practice' examples from across the country
and beyond (.g Coies 1995), and the experience at Surton
Common provided considerable inspiration. The managemenl
strategy at Sutton Common involved a range of practical
mechanisms to protect the waterlogged remains, including
the use of dams and changing the efficacy of the existing
drainage system, in close cooperation with the iocal Internal
DrainagoBoard. Nongside the practical work, the monitoring
programme is ongoing. The need to consider the wider
hydrological context of the Sutton Common site and the need
to protect palaeoenvironmental archives had resulted in
'interagency' 
cooperation on the ground, with English
Heritage, English Nature and counrryside Agency and others.
The work at Sutton Common also highlighted a number of
deficiencies in the existing policies and legisiation. The
outreach to the local community and education projects
undertaken with local schools has contributed considerably to
the appreciation and awareness of the archaeology of Sutton
Common of the public. Finatly, and most importantiy at
Sutton Common we recognised that not all waterlogged
remains couid be preserved in situ. These remains will
therefore be excavated as part of an academic research project
aimed at unravelling the Surton Common enigma (Van de
Noor t  and Chapman 2001) .
E n gl is h, H e rlt-agg strrat-egy fo r:
Considering the extent of the cultural heritage resource of our
wetlands. and the presenr and furure threars ir  faces, rhe
EL
future conservation and management of the monuments rn
England's wetlands cannot be undertaken by the
archaeological community alone. Holvever, the cuitural
heriiage value of wetlands sits alongside nature conservation
and recreational values. MAREW recognised that rhe future of
monuments in England's wetlands can only be addressed
through cooperation with other organisations, and that this
must form the cornerstone for any strateglc approach.
English Heritage's strategy for wetlands is not only based
on the management of individual sites within their wider
landscape setting, but also the wider issues of outreach and
education, procedures and policy and research.
Management strategies
To promote practical mechanisms to conserve and protect the
cultural heritage by developing guidance and best practice for
the integration of cultural heritage and nature conservatlon in
wetiand management.
Outreach and education
To promote and disseminate understanding of the cuitural
heritage of wetlands as an essential precondition for the
development of successful management policies.
Procedures and pol icy
To promote the cultural heritage interests of wetlands in the
work of local authorities, national, international and
intergovernmental agencies.
Research
To promote applied research to underpin and inform the
management of wetlands.
An impiementation plan has been developed, which will
address many of the issues raised by MAREW In rerms of
management strategies, this will involve the production of
an inventory of the most important wetland monuments in
England, and the design and implemenration of site-specific
conservation management strategies. The development of
mechanisms for a seiection of these sites to function as
'beacon 
sites', i.e platforms for interagency cooperation
forms a key component of disseminating 'best practices'. The
development of partnership with other agencies'
conservation management suategies for wetland landscapes
forms the basis for the successful preservation of
wetlandscapes.
As for outreach and education, this will involve the
furthering of cooperation and effective iiaison between
English Heritage and starutory organisations relevant to
wetland managemenr. It will also include the dissemination of
information rhrough the popular media and the provision of
access to wetland archaeological research during excavations
rhrough'open days', publicity and participation.
concernrng procedure and policy, English Heritage will
develop, ln consultation with Association of Local
Government Archaeological OfJicers (ALGAO), a
geographical informarion systems (GIS) resource for
curatoriai authorities to be used in rhe planning process. This
GIS resource will incorporare map data on the extenr of the
various types of wetland landscapes linked to an assessment
of archaeological potentia.L and conrextual mit igation
policies. I t  wi l l  also inr,olve development and training of local
authority archaeoiogi.sts, managers and consultants on the
hydrological context of archaeoiogical si tes in the plannrng
process for consideration within the existing PPG 1 6
framework. In consuitatron with ALGAO English Herirage
wlll enter negotiations with the Peat Producers Association
(PPA) on the adoprion of a uniform archaeological pol icy in
areas under commercial peat extraction and'best practice'
guidance on the cultural heritage for use by the peat
industry, conservation bodies, landowners and farming and
wildl i fe groups wil l  be produced. Final ly, English Heritage
will continue to consider changes in legislation (eg the
Cuiture and Recreation Bill), policy and planning
regulations at all levels, where possible with i.ts parrners,
including the Europae Archaeologiae Consilium (EAC)
(Coles and Oi iv ier  2001) .
In terms of research, English Heritage will develop pilot
surveys of the upland peatlands in England, linked ro an
assessment of the erosion of upland peat and develop
assessments of the rivers and their floodplains above 10m OD,
the intertidal wetiands and urban wateriogged resource. It
will develop research programmes that provide qualitative
assessments of wetland monuments that remain deeply buried
by peat and alluvial deposits, develop research on the causes
of peat wastage and develop research into the impact of
statutory designation on archaeological monuments. The need
for the development of research into wetiand-specific
prospection techniques is recognised. English Heritage will
also develop research into the preservation of archaeological
remains in situ, including the effect of the chemical oxidants
on wetlands under pasture, the effect of bioturbation of
different wetland tree and plant species and the dynamics of
hydrology in various wetiand iandscapes and its impacr on in
situ preserva[ion.
The future of wetlands in England and beyond benefits from
its recent reappraisal and revaluation, mainly on the basis of
the threatened flora and fauna, rhrough the work of the
Ramsar Convention on Wetlands and other organisations. The
recent recognition by Ramsar that the cultural heritage of
wetlands forms a vitai part of the long-term sustainability of
wetlands, has lead to this being the theme for World Wetlands
Day 2002 (Davidson in Coles and Olivier 2001).
The furure of wetland archaeoiogy rests essentially on the
successful cooperation of organisations and individuals who
have an interest in wetiands. Oniy rhrough interagency
cooperation can a substantial part of what remains of our
Sutton Common: a mcnument at r isk rn Enqiand's wetlands
wetjands be protected. Only rhrough'whole werland'
management, for example as promoted by the National Trust
at Wicken Fen in Cambridgeshire, can rhe sustainable in situ
preservation of archaeological wetland monuments be
delivered. Further research on a range of issues is required to
play a constructj"ve part in this process, and to ensure that the
archaeological remains receive rhe optimal benefit from
wetland conservadon projects.
The future of Sutton Common will be assessed and the
waterlogged archaeological remains here will be preserved in
situ if we can restore the landscape to what it was before
i 850. Whether we wili succeed depends on a range of
factcrs, not all under the control of those invoived, varying
from rainfall to the long-term impact of rhe agricultural
fertilisers and nutrients added ro rhe soil before 1997 .
Nevertheless, with the forthcoming excavations of rhe larger
enclosure, the completion of the 'Rubbish and Archaeology'
project and the study of the impact of the practical
mechanisms to restore the Common, we expect the Sutton
Common project to deliver a range of results that wil] benefit
wetland archaeology for some time to come.
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